WELCOME!
We invite you to become a
member, by registering at
the Welcome Table in the
Narthex after Mass, or by
visiting the Parish Office!
————————————Parish Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday:
9:00 a.m. -12:00 Noon
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday:
9:00 a.m. -12:00 Noon
————————————-

Pastor, Rev. Joseph C. Lee
Parochial Vicar,
Rev. Eugene Okoli

Deacon, Al Evans
Deacon, Charles Ruelas
Deacon, Paul Wood

Saturday
Sunday

Please contact the
following staff members
for questions about:
Becoming Catholic:
Lindee Greer, x43
Baptism &
First Communion:
Lisa Estrada, x12
Confirmation:
Devyn Buschow, x16
Funerals:
Please contact Funeral
Home or Parish Office

Adult & Family Director, Richard Johnson
x23
Adult & Family Associate, Melisa Limones
x26
Baptism/First Communion, Lisa Estrada
x12
Business Administrator, Ann M. Picha
x44
Business Associate, Mary Jorgensen
x17
Childcare & Safe Environment, Sharon Bush
x19
Children's Faith Formation, Deborah Pearson
x14
Community Life, Cindy Meyer
x24
Music Director, Felipe Ramirez
(972)298-4971
Outreach Coordinator, Donna Greenlee
x20
Parish Office, Mary Gruhlke
x10
Parish Resource Associate, Veronica Houston
x30
Pastor's Office, Cathy Ordemann
x11
R.C.I.A., Lindee Greer
x43
Youth & Young Adult Ministry, Devyn Buschow
x16
Youth Ministry, Rachel Cromwell
x45

Monday - Saturday

Wednesday
Saturday

5:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m.
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Holy Spirit Mission Statement
We, the Family of Faith at Holy Spirit, proclaim that by our Baptism we share in Christ’s mission as Priest, Prophet and
King. We recognize our responsibility to give worship to God, reverence to all people, respect to all creation and to
share the Good News of Jesus Christ. Acknowledging our own brokenness and our need to hope, we seek to be a
forgiving and welcoming community committed to service by the sharing of life and love with all, and working together
to make peace and justice a reality in our world. Strengthened by the presence of God in our lives, we undertake all of
this through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Amen. Alleluia!
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From The Pastor’s Desk
One summer morning as Ray Blankenship was preparing his
breakfast; he gazed out the window, and saw a small girl being
swept along in the rain-flooded drainage ditch beside his home.
Ray knew that farther downstream, the ditch disappeared with a
roar underneath a road and then emptied into the main culvert.
Ray dashed out the door and race along the ditch, trying to get
ahead of the floundering child. Then he hurled himself into the
deep, churning water. Blankenship surfaced and was able to grab
the child’s arm. They tumbled end over end. Within about three
feet of the yawning culvert, Ray’s free hand felt something –
possibly a rock-protruding from one bank. He clung desperately,
but the tremendous force of the water tried to tear him and the
child away. “If I can just hang on until help comes,” he thought.
He did better than that. By the time fire-department rescuers
arrived, Ray had pulled the girl to safety. Both were treated for
shock.
Ray Blankenship was awarded the Coast Guard’s Silver Lifesaving
Medal. The award is fitting, for this selfless person was at even
greater risk to himself than most people knew. Ray can’t swim.
(Paul Harvey, Los Angelis Times syndicate)
There are good risks and bad risks. Driving too fast, not taking
care of our health, being unfaithful in your marriage – these are all
risks – but they are all bad risks. Choose your risks carefully, but
do choose. We use the expression “stepping out in faith”, to
convey something of the meaning of risk-taking. The slave who
buried his one talent chose not to take any risk. As we hear in the
parable, the master was extremely angry with him. The master not
only called him lazy; he called him wicked. He was wicked for
having done nothing. One of the reasons why mature people stop
growing and learning is that they become less and less willing to
risk failure. They would rather not try something, than try, and
perhaps fail.
John Henry Jowett, a great English preacher, pointed out the
temptation of self-preservation and its result in faithless lives: “It is
possible to evade a multitude of sorrows through the cultivation of
an insignificant life. Indeed, if a man’s ambition is to avoid the
troubles of life, the recipe is simple: shed your ambitions in every
direction, cut the wings of every soaring purpose, and seek a life
with the fewest contacts and relations…Tiny souls can dodge
through life”. ‘Tiny souls’ - that’s an interesting expression. It’s
something like ‘small-minded people’. The person with a tiny soul
has made a decision against growth. He or she has placed a very
strong wall around their heart. Their protection will keep them
unharmed, but also keep them very small.
Even learning something new can be a risk, because when we
discover new things about the world, about others and about
ourselves, then we might be forced into seeing things differently
and so act differently. This can be very unsettling. Many of us are
very comfortable with the way we see things. So we just settle into
that feeling and refuse to allow anything into our minds or hearts
that would disturb that false peace. When we fail to use our
intelligence in the proper way, we resemble the slave who hid his
money in the ground.
I hope that today each of us will be able to find some time to think
about these things. May God grant us the grace of selfknowledge, of insight, and of courage to follow the path of growth
and love.
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Weekly Readings & Activities
Sunday, Nov 19
Monday, Nov 20
Tuesday, Nov 21
Wednesday, Nov 22
Thursday, Nov 23
Friday, Nov 24
Saturday, Nov 25
Sunday, Nov 26

Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31; 1 Thes 5:1-6;
Mt 25:14-30
1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63; Lk 18:35-43
2 Mc 6:18-31; Lk 19:1-10
2 Mc 7:1, 20-31; Lk 19:11-28
1 Mc 2:15-29; Lk 19:41-44
1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59; Lk 19:45-48
1 Mc 6:1-13; Lk 20:27-40
Ez 34:11-12, 15-17; 1 Cor 15:20-26, 28;
Mt 25:31-46

Sunday, Nov 19
8:00 a.m.
Holy Mass— Deceased members of Flusche/Schultz
9:30 a.m.
Holy Mass— Jose Cayabyab
10:30 a.m.
Choir Practice
11:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—People of Holy Spirit
2:00 p.m.
South Dallas Curia-Legion of Mary
5:30 p.m.
Holy Mass— Jack Anderson
Monday, Nov 20
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass— Raymundo & Felisa Gumapac
9:15 p.m.
Monday Morning Scripture Study
9:30 a.m.
Low Impact Exercise
7:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Scripture Study
7:30 p.m.
Landry Convalidation Ceremony
Tuesday, Nov 21 The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass— Larry Siebien
9:00 a.m.
Distribute Thanksgiving Food Boxes
7:00 p.m.
“Consoling the Heart of Jesus” Study
7:30 p.m.
K of C Officer & Director’s Meeting
Wednesday, Nov 22 St. Cecilia
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass— Larry Cieben
9:30 a.m.
Legion of Mary
6:00 p.m.
Confessions
Family Prayer Group
Thursday, Nov 23 St. Clement I, St. Columban, Blessed Miguel
Agustin Pro
Thanksgiving Day— Pastoral Offices Closed
10:00 a.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of Eva Garcia
11:00 a.m.
Thanksgiving Day Lunch
Friday, Nov 24 St. Andrew Dūng
Thanksgiving Holiday - Pastoral Offices Closed
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of Armida Romero Price
9:00 a.m.
Holy Hour
Saturday, Nov 25 St. Catherine of Alexandria
8:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of Natalie Zaragoza
3:30 p.m.
Confessions
4:00 p.m.
Choir Practice
5:30 p.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of Susie & Rich Skoczylas
Sunday, Nov 26 Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
8:00 a.m.
Holy Mass— Antonio Sobalvarro
9:30 a.m.
Holy Mass— Eddy Coto
10:30 a.m.
Choir Practice
11:30 a.m.
Holy Mass—Intentions of Virigia Okeke
5:30 p.m.
Holy Mass— Stella Rotella
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Youth Ministry
Please pray for the teens leading and attending
the Confirmation retreat this weekend! We will
be growing closer to God at Camp Hoblitzelle in
Midlothian.
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Community Life Ministry
Sunday Morning Food and Fellowship
Today: Thanksgiving Break
Have a very blessed Thanksgiving!

Next Sunday, Nov. 26: Thanksgiving Break
Remember, we do not have youth ministry this Sunday,
November 19th or next Sunday, November 26th! Enjoy
Thanksgiving with your family!
The Youth will have a Panera
fundraiser
December
4th!
All
proceeds will go towards the Youth
Stand for Life trip to Washington DC!
Thank you for supporting our youth!
We are very appreciative of any donations towards our
pilgrimage to Washington, DC. Each teen must pay $300
for their portion of the trip. All parishioner donations go
directly to scholarships for our teens!

ThanksGIVING LUNCH
Thursday, Nov. 23 - 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Holy Spirit will be
offering a Thanksgiving Day Lunch for all those who would
like to attend. See the insert in today’s bulletin for more
information.

Our Lady of Guadalupe Mass & Celebration
Tuesday, Dec. 12 - 7:00 p.m. mass with Dinner
following. Our final planning meeting for the OLG
celebration will be on Thursday, Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. for anyone
who is interested in helping with the event. If you have any
questions
please
contact
Cindy
Meyer
at
cindymeyer@holyspiritcc.org.

Liturgy
Holy Mass on Thanksgiving,
November 23, will be celebrated
at 10:00 a.m., (with food pantry
offering to the Altar during
presentation) followed by Thanksgiving lunch.
The pastoral office will be closed November 23 and 24 for
the Thanksgiving holiday so that our staff may enjoy the
Thanksgiving holiday with their families. We will resume
normal business office hours on Monday, Nov 27.

Children and Youth’s Christmas Eve Mass
If you are in 2nd grade or older and have a
love for Jesus and music; please sign up for
the 6:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Mass Choir. A
signup sheet will be outside of the music
room in the church building.
Any
instrumentalists are welcome as well.
We also will be singing for the St. Nicholas Breakfast on
Sunday, December 10th.
Our practices will be in the church on Saturdays through
December 23rd. We will not have practice on November
25th, Thanksgiving weekend. Practices will be from 10:30
a.m. until 12:00 p.m. each Saturday.
For more information, please call Mary Russell 214-773
1293. You can also contact me at mrussell@swbell.net.

An Advent Penance Service with individual confession
will be offered Wednesday, December 6, at 7:00 p.m.
Altar Flowers & Mass Intentions:
Altar Flowers this week were donated in memory of
ɫCristela Delgado Murphy by Doreen Delgado.

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week in
memory of ɫCristela Delgado Murphy by Doreen
Delgado.

Finances
Contributions - Nov. 11 & 12
Collections, Online & Mail
Average Weekly Expenses
Deficit

$23,601.21
($24,785.00)
($ 1,183.79)

Upcoming Special Collections:
Today Nov. 18/19 Catholic Campaign for Human Dev.
Thank you to everyone for your continued generous support
of the parish, our diocese and the global Catholic Church.
May God bless you!!
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An Afternoon Out

Is the thought of getting ready for the Christmas
Holiday season with children in tow causing you some
panic? Then let us help you out! Children’s Faith
Formation and Holy Spirit’s Nursery Staff are offering four
hours of fun and excitement for children, ages 1 to 12, at
Santa’s Christmas Workshop...An Afternoon Out for
Parents! Our workshop will include crafts, snacks,
games & more crafts!

Saturday, December 16, 2017
1—5 p.m.
$10.00 per child
up to a maximum of $30.00
for three or more
(that’s $2.50 per hour for childcare….)
Preregistration is required; walk-ins or late registrations
will not be accepted to ensure adequate staffing needs
according to diocesan safe environment requirements.
Nursery reservations (ages 1-4) are limited and accepted
on a first-come, first served basis. Pick up a registration
form at the Community Center front desk. Registration
deadline is Monday, December 11. We must have at
least 20 families signed up to make this event a go!
And, if you would like to volunteer to help, we’ll need lots of
adults (must be SEP cleared) and older youth to assist.
Confirmation families, here’s a great service project!
Contact Deborah at 972.298.4971, ext. 14, for more info!
There will be no Faith Formation classes on
Sunday, November 19 or 26 to celebrate and
enjoy the Thanksgiving Holidays! Classes
resume on Sunday, December 3. Do like the
turkey says and have a great holiday!

SACRAMENTS & SUCH….
·

·

With the Thanksgiving holidays upon us, sacramental
preparation is also taking a break. Our next meeting
will be a Parent/Student Reconciliation Session on
Sunday, December 3 from 1:30-3:45 p.m. in the gym.
Our next baptismal preparation session will not be until
January, 2018.

Join us for our annual Children’s Christmas event,
Breakfast with St. Nicholas! Enjoy a delicious breakfast, courtesy of the Knights of Columbus, musical performance by the children’s & youth Christmas choir and there
might even be a visit from St. Nicholas himself! Admission
to breakfast - PER PERSON - is a new child’s toy, which
will be donated to Brighter Tomorrows, one of Dallas County’s largest women’s shelters. But, if you forget your toy, a
monetary donation, per person, will be taken in lieu of. All
cash donations go to Brighter Tomorrows. This event is
open to the entire parish….not just Faith Formation. So
grab your grandchildren, nieces & nephews and join us for
a wonderful Christmas event!
And as always, volunteers are needed to assist with breakfast, especially set-up (this does not magically happen).
Contact Deborah if you can be a “Santa’s Helper…”

SPECIAL NOTE TO OUR PARENTS:
In light of recent events, and knowing of your concerns
regarding your children’s safety while here during Faith
Formation, please know that we take this matter very
seriously. Discussions are presently underway between
Faith Formation staff and your Faith Formation Commission representatives on how we can better improve security
measures during Sunday Faith Formation. One of the
biggest ways we currently do that is with our Parking Lot
Ministry. We owe these wonderful gentleman—Guillermo
Fonseca, John Monsalve, Luis Munoz, Juan Perez and Jim
Russell—who show up faithfully every Sunday, despite
some really dismal weather, to ensure the parking lot is
safe and secure for all. Additionally, our Parent Pew Patrol
members (Hall Monitors) make sure the halls and
classrooms are monitored at each class session. This is
why there is limited access to classroom hallways and
classroom doors remain locked. Greg Garrido at 11:15 has
never missed a Sunday and done an outstanding job!
Our number one is goal is to provide the safest learning environment possible yet try to keep it warm and
welcoming. Please know we are always open to
suggestions and/or new members to our team. Feel
free to see Deborah on how you can assist in our
Children’s Ministry, either with ideas or as a volunteer!

YOU ARE INVITED TO

L U N C H

Thursday, November 23, 2017
11:00am - 1:00pm ● Dining Room
DO YOU NEED SOMEWHERE TO CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING?
ARE YOU NEW IN TOWN? IS YOUR FAMILY OUT OF TOWN?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A NEW TRADITION?
COME AND JOIN US!!

If you would like to join us in celebrating this meal,
please RSVP by Monday, November 20
with the number attending in your party. You can also
place your reservation in the Narthex after mass.
We are asking our community to help us prepare this amazing
Thanksgiving meal by donating prepared dishes.
Please see our sign up tables in the Narthex for a list of dishes and
quantities needed. For more information, please
contact Cindyy Meyer
y or Deborah Pearson at 972-298-4971.

Come join us in GIVING Thanks!

CHRISTMAS MEALS AND CHILDREN’S GIFTS
For Advent, we ask for your help in providing a Christmas meal to families who
otherwise would not be able to enjoy one. Please see the reverse side of this page
for a list of items needed for the food boxes. We need all of the food donations in by
Dec. 11 to distribute them on time. The Outreach Angel Trees will be in the
Narthex on November 20. Please stop by and choose a tag, which lists a child’s
name, age and gift and give your information to one of our volunteers at the table.
Please return the (unwrapped) gift with tag by December 11. We will be
providing gifts to over 200 children.

CHRISTMAS FOOD ITEMS
Frozen Turkey
2 cans or pkgs Gravy Mix
1Box of Instant Potatoes
2 Cans of Soup
2 Cans of Green Beans
2 Cans of Corn
Black-eyed Peas Canned or Dry
2 Cans of Fruit
Large Box Jello (Red or Green)
Cornbread Mix
Dessert Mix (Cake, Cookies, Brownies etc.)
1 Box of Cereal
Please bring items to the Outreach box in the Narthex or to the Community
Center. Bring turkeys to the Community Center during regular business
hours. We will need all food donations by Dec.11

